PAKISTAN (SECOND MEETING)

Article 8: Codes of Conduct for public officials

Pakistan has been making efforts to prevent corruption in its state machinery through both civil and criminal codes. These laws not only facilitate initiation of civil and criminal proceedings against public officials found involved in corruption, but also act as an important deterrent against such behavior. A detailed list of such laws is given asunder;

- Relevant Offences under Pakistan Penal Code, 1860
- Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947
- The Pakistan Special Police Establishment Ordinance, 1948
- List of Orders & Notification under Anti-Corruption Laws, 1948
- The Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1950
- The Sindh Prevention of Bribery and Corruption Act, 1950
- The Civil Services of Pakistan (Composition and Cadre) Rules, 1954
- Prevention of Corruption Act (West Pakistan Extension) Ordinance, 1958
- Pakistan Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1958
- The Police Department Delegation of Powers Rules, 1958
- The West Pakistan Departmental Inquiries (Powers) Act, 1958
- Anti-Corruption Establishment Ordinance, 1961
- Pakistan Criminal Law Amendment Rules, 1962
• The Government Servants (Conduct) Rules, 1964
• Anti-Corruption Laws (Application to Tribal Areas) Regulation, 1966
- The Government Servants (Conduct) Rules 1966
- The West Pakistan Government Servants (Conduct) Rules, 1966
- The Government Servants (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1973
- The Civil Servants (Appointment, Promotion and Transfer) Rules, 1973
- The All Pakistan Services (Change in Nomenclature) Rules, 1973
- The Civil Services (Change in Nomenclature of Services and Abolition of Classes) Rules, 1973
- The Sindh Civil Servants Efficiency and (Discipline) Rules, 1973
- The North-West Frontier Province Government Servants (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1973
- Rules for Appointment to the Cadre Post, 1973
- Punjab Anti-Corruption Establishment Rules, 1974
- The Federal Investigation Agency Act, 1974
- The Punjab Civil Servants (Appointment and Conditions of Service) Rules, 1974
- The Punjab Civil Servants (Appointment and Conditions of Services) Rules, 1974
- The Punjab Civil Servants (Change in Nomenclature of Services and Abolition of Classes) Rules, 1974
- The Railway Servants (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1975
- The Federal Investigation Agency Rules, 1975
- The Federal Investigation Agency (Appointment, Promotion and transfer) Rules, 1975
- The Punjab Police (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1975
- Instructions issued under Punjab Police (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1975
- The Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority) Rules, 1975
- The Balochistan Police Disciplinary Rules, 1975
• The North-West Frontier Province Police Rules, 1975
• Martial Law Orders Against Bribery & Corruption, 1977
• The Civil Servants (Appeal) Rules, 1977
• The Pakistan Railway Police Act, 1977
• The Members of the Federal Investigation Agency (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1978
• Punjab Administrative Vigilance Commission Ordinance, 1979
• Punjab Administrative Commission Rules of Business, 1979
• The Balochistan Government Servants (Conduct) Rules, 1979
• Balochistan Civil Servants (Appointment, Promotion and Transfer) Rules, 1979
• The Sindh Civil Servants (Appeal) Rules, 1980
• Balochistan Civil Servants Appeals Rules, 1983
• Pakistan Criminal Law Amendment (Punjab) Rules, 1985
• Punjab Anti-Corruption Establishment Rules, 1985
• The North-West Frontier Province Civil Servants (Appeal) Rules, 1986
• The North-West Frontier Province Government Servants (Conduct) Rules, 1987
• The Sindh Police Efficiency and (Discipline) Rules, 1988
• The North-West Frontier Province Civil Servants (Appointment, Promotion and Transfer) Rules, 1989
• The Balochistan Civil Servants (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1989
• Sindh Enquiries and Anti-Corruption Rules, 1993
• The Punjab Civil Servants (Efficiency and Discipline) Rules, 1999
• National Accountability Ordinance 1999